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4 APAGE TWO SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 23 1916THE TORONTO WORLD SAT
1 aroee to speak. The ovation lasted 

several seconds.
•‘Do not think that the people south 

1* the Dominion line do not honor 
J*U for your great sacrifice,” he 
said. In view of what Canada and the 
British TSmpfre had done It might 
seem presumptions for two governors 
to come here to sPeak. “Our hearts 

$ . were with you from the start, tho we 
tried to be neutral.”

, United States had not 
suffered as Canada had suffered, but 
it was true—and he wanted if to be 
believed—that the
of the line ' wçre ready and willing 
to make the same 
than that Canada's holy dead should 
have died in vain.

I Shall I
ili

Take Advantage of this Liberal Offer
and Let us Put aViitrola 
in Your Home Rignl Away

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS: )♦

i *

TODMORDEN *; weThe
. CORDWOOD COMPANY CREDITORS

Over three hundred creditors of the 
Muekuka C-rdwuod and Lumber com
pany, the n.ajori.y sold.trs’ wives, and 
tie,pendents nom Todmorden, Earls- 
cou.t and tail bank, 
dis j lets, we.e present in the Libor 
Temple yesteruay afternoon, when a 
statement c< the company’s affa.rs 
was submitted by Alexander Mac-- 
Gregor, bair.ster. Roy Skene, the 
proprietor of the company, was pre
sent.

Mr. MacGregor stated that claims 
amounting -o $12,917.68 had 
filed, and a total of 1666 c.aims had 
been pioved. About '800 ^orders had 
been Ailed, and 177 refunds had been 
made.

Eight cars, averaging about 26 
cords of wood each, had 
coated by the Don Kindling 
Company at a rate equal to $14 ptr 
cord Mr. MacGregor also said that 
there were 660 cords in four-foot 
lengths stacked about one mils from 
the s.ation at Muskoka. “As so>tr as 
snow falls it will be possible to move 
the iun.be.'," said <Mr. MacGregor, who 
further added that a meeting of tlie 
Eariscourt and other creditors had 
been held in that section recently, 
and that he had made arrangera en s 
to place orders for wood at $16.50 a 
cord, or to refund the deposits m ids to 
the defunct company. He advised that 
the purchase of wood at $16.50 would 
allow $10 50 to go to the esta.e, and 
$4.50 would be/ expended In 
pertation charges. f

John Walshe of the East End Citi
zens' committee, pointed1 out that 
while arrangements had been made 
for the people of Eariscourt, nothing 
had been done ton the large number 
of Todmorden creditors

Mr. MacGregor arranged to hold a 
meeting in Torrens Avenue School on 
Tuesday even.ng at 7.30, when ar
rangements would be made similar to 
those in .he Eariscourt district.
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Keep
Faith?

Americans south ? '
sacrifice rather No home is complete without a Victrola, and there is little or no ex

cuse for açy home being without one, when we make such a liberal of
ferts this. We expect to be very busy booking orders for this special 
outfit, so come early and choose your instrument, for this is an un
usually attractive offer as you see :

Come to the store to-morrow and buy six records, 
(your own choosing) costing only $5.40~and giv
ing you 12 selections—and we will deliver at your 
home this Victrola and Record Cabinet. You can 
pay for it in small amounts after you get it.

• , -Z
The Victrola is the most versatile of entertainers. It is more than an 
or^h^tra, more than a band, more than a piano, for the Victrola is all 
of these things combined in one instrument, including the voices of the 
greatest singers in the world, ready to satisfy your desire for music of 
every kind.

:!>!

“We were ready 
should God have demanded the price 
to sacrifice eveiw life and and do,lar 
rather than that the cause should be 
lost.”

He was glad peace had come in a 
final and decisive victory and there 
was no doubt as to - who would dic- 

‘ tate the terms.
Gov. Whitman spoke of the 

Canada had conducted its affairs on 
the outbreak of the war and during 
its progress. It Had not been dupli
cated anywhere. The war was not 
one of Clause »,"*am- . = . 
been fought for a more noble cause.

“No people in the world have been 
more ready to praise the noble sons 
of France than their comrades from 
the British Empire.”

To properly solve the questions that' 
would corns now, utmost patience was 
required and this was the "trait of 
the English people.

“Let's see to It that democracy Is 
safe for the world—that the rule of 
the people is unselfishness." If the 
questions were not clouded, they 
would be decided rlgiht. “The solu
tions must be equitable for ail. Busi
ness must be released. I believe in a 
government of Justice—not one of 
suspicion,” he declared.

There Was a big task facing Amer
icans, and he Included all the people 
of North America when lie'said "Am
ericans." ,

"We must show the world a magnifi
cent spectacle of two peoples united 
inflexibly, faithful to the principles of 
eternal Justice—faithful as the boys 
who have gone from the homes of CarM 
ada and the United States—faithful 
unto death.” ’

and suburban
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■ : HEN our brave 

Canadian lads, in 
all the pride of 

vigorous manhood, arrived 
on the battle fields, they 
found the 
awaiting them in France, 
eager to help them to the 
utmost.

And now, as they set 
their faces towards home 
and the battle fields of . 
peace—they still look 
with confidence for the 
helping hand; and they 
shall find it awaiting them 
again in the Y.M.CA/s 
right here in Canada 1 

The Y.M.C.A. militant, 
from the Flanders’ Fields, 
throws to iis the torch. 
“Be yours to hold it 
high” is its message. Tor
onto Y.M.C.A.’s must 
keep faith I

w1 way
been
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Victrola No. IV. and Record Cabinet $ 
Exactly as Illustrated, only■ .

12 selections—and we will send the outfit to your home at once—you oan pay 
for It in small amounts after. V
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HAMILTON; 21 King St. EasL

Store Open To-night Until 9 o’Clock. Saturday Evening Until 9.30
o’clock.

Join the
Y.M.C.A.

mA New Brotherhood.\
Hon. James M.. Cox. governor of the 

State of Ohio, was given three cheers. 
“Fellow Americans—fellow members of 
the world’s newly established brother
hood," were his opening woids, and 
they vyere applauded. Outlining Ohio’s 
war act.vities, he told liew Norman 
Fommerville had gone into Ohio before 
any others, bearing the Words of 
Lteut.-Col. John McRae, “In Flanders1 
Fields,” and how it had stirred the 
heart of Oh ice Within two days Ohio's 

to that poem was written, and 
Governor Cox read it. •

The boundary 1-no between the Unit
ed States ana Canada was geographical 

' only. Speaking for his people, he -was 
here to m.ngle tears of sorrow and 
'tears of joy -w th Canada, just as the 
men fought side by side, "Their ashes 
make Flanders' fields a precious spot,” 

Live In Comradeship.
“As .our heroes died overseas, no ought 

■ we, our chiioien, and our childrens chil
dren, live in comradeship, each mamuilti- 
ing loyalty to our inuivldual governments 
as long as time shall last.”

“The hlstorLn of the future would have 
trouble finding words to isior’be Eng
land's answer when Be'gium Was first 
struck, or the glorious une of 'lie Cana
dians In the battles of the Somme.

“We consign to the .lavs to come -he 
Ideals which stirred our souls us we ana
lyze the events of this war. We ougnt 
to see the hand of Him who controls."

Commit tha K a ls,v*
“Whetÿjny. we ' dp with the kaiser? L 

have positive views on the subject." He 
said there was no difference of opinion. 
There was an international la.v, whten 
the kaiser had defied, -md lie hould be

- %
TORONTO: 145 Yonge St.iI V \I IÉ! I
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TRANSPORTATION IS NEEDED.

; Your generosities to the 
soldiers, through the Y.M. 
C.A., in the battle zones 
were as shafts of light 
shining through the black 
clouds. We do not ask you 
now for a sacrifice—we 
put invite you to help 
strengthen our forces in 
Toronto, that we may 
help Tommy àt the turn
ing point of his career.

Shall "we forsake our 
soldiers in their hour of 
greatest need, the hour 
when, freed from all re
straints of military dis
cipline, they set out to 
face the world? Never!

Let Toronto Y.M.C.A.’s 
be strong—every depart
ment fully manned, not a 
weak spot anywhere! Help 
us keep Faith 1 Do so by 
becoming a member now.

Si ■ >That transportation is an urgent 
necessity and vital to Leaside and 
York Township prosperity is shown 
by S. D. Durham, 
the Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' 
Association, in an Interview with a 
reporter for The World yesterday. 
He says:

“The fact that Leaside becomes the 
central manufacturing centre,” said 
Mr. Durham, “ami perhaps the exe
cutive centre also, of the government 
railways—soon to be still furthers 
added to by the addition of the G.T.R. 
—and that thereby millions of dol.ars 
will continue to be invested there 
during the years to come, makes Im
perative the necessity of proper local 
transportation If Todmorden and the 
eastern portion of York Township 
expect to reap .a legitimate portion of 
the prosperity "that will accrue from 
the conditions. This is indeed the 
opportune time. York Township 
council should immediately place a 
bridge across the Don, giving access 
by a wide thorofare, and the struc
ture should be of steel, suitable fob 
street cars.

"Everything possible should be done 
to link Ashbridge’s Bay and Leaside. 
These great industrial centres will 
prove in the future to be the founda
tion centres of a population of thous
ands. It behooves the section east of 
the Don to "Tully realize this vital 
fact or a great opportunity will be 
lost.

Street car transportation should 
link Leaside with Todmorden and 
snould be carried east, parallel with 
the Danforth civic line, along Cosburn 
avenue to East Toronto; a link should 
connect wlttl the Bloor street viaduct 
along Broadview avenue. The Pape 
avenue line should run south to 
Ashbridge’s Bay, wnile Woodbine ave
nue should have its long-promised 
Line of street cars at an early date.

“A .reasonable reconstruction policy 
if embarked upon by York Township 
council would receive the enthusiastic 
support of all thoughtful people, 'll 
would not only engage the. 
soldier and the discharged" munition 
worker; and so tide us over the time 
of transition ; but it woiTld lay a solid 
foundation of prosperity for the 
future.

“Along the government-owned rail- 
that radiate from Leaside fac-
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ill ex-president- of

wounded, and are back again. while 
still others will soon be on the way 
home. Aji in Ontario there are less 
than 2000 homesteads, where are we to 
put these brave fellows re u.-ning 
after, all the .hardships of war?”

The onlv solution declared Mr. Tur-
brick

I *8

WAR SUMMARYAnswer
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✓I INGOT COPPER 
PIG LEAD 

ANTIMONY 
PIG TIN

vs
The Day’s Events Reviewedley is to build suitable houses joLJ 

for their acoomrr ©dation. /There are 
20 revo’utionary associations in Cana
da ready to start up when they think 
the yare s.rong enough, but the G. 
W. V. A. would fight to the bitter 
death any aitsmpt at revolution or 
Bolshevism and the home-coming 
boys will assist," he said. “But cur 
soldiers must be protected and have 
bo;h labor and political representa
tion Soldier pensions must also be 
increased.”

! The Dutch Government In a state
ment attenants to justify the granting 
of a harborage to the kaiser. , L 
asserts thittf Holland granted him 
asylum as a private personage, and 
that It Is eminently proper for her 
to do so under international 
She will keep h.m under guard to 
prevent any breach of her neutrality. 
From The Hague a des^a.ch has come 
that if the kaiser should attempt to 
go to Berlin, he would bo shot at arid 

He and the croupi 
prince arc exceedingly unpopular in 
Germany. At the same time, the 
allied governments have received no 
officiai notification from Germany tha: 
the kaiser has abdicated, and until 
they receive such a notice, he still 
remains kaiser undftr International 
lariT A certain risk always obtains 
that so long as he stays ,ih Holland, 
he n ay return to Germany at a favor
able opportunity, re-establish the Ger
man -mper.al government, and, like 
Napoleon, compel the allies to begin 
another war. Napoleon abdicated and 
went to Elba; he escaped from Elba 
and recovered control of France, to be 
overthrown at Waterloo. In the same 
fashion Die new government of Ger
man y 
home

h
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? Mm During the evening, p 

with his trained sÿlcQeri 
ville Hospital, entertained the

lent. Hunter 
from Davis - 

mem
bers. , Comrade Drew, who lost both 
his legs in the war, made an excellent 
showing on the violin,' after five weeks' 
pract'ce, under the tuition of Lieut. 
Hunter. ’

if probably killed.

till \i

i
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Much sympathy is expressed In 
Eariscourt; for Mrs. Johnston", twtfe 
of Capt. (Rev.) Eric Johnston, the 
news çf wfiose death at the front has 
just been received in Eariscourt. Be
fore enlisting he was the minister of 
the Co'Hngwood Methodist Church, 
and had been on active service cs 
chaplain for the past two yeane, and 
n his absence Mrs. Johnston acted as 

private secretary to Rev. Peter Bryce, 
■ astor of the Eariscourt Methodist 
Church. His death was the resul. of 
hardships endured during the last 
allied offensive, and in one of #the 
letters- he says that "he ministered to 
the dead and dying soldiers to the 
-.umber of over 75 a day, and that he 
had no time to even take a ' ba h or 
to remove" the. bloodstains from his 
clothing, so insistent were the calls 
made upon him. Capt. Johnston is 
survived by his young widow, his 
"ather, J. R. Johnston, a stepmother 
and sister.

Eariscourt Great War Veterans have 
received a letter from Pte. F. Rheim 
C. E. F., who lost his wife recently 
from pneumonia following an at
tack of the “flu." Rhcl»i to recove-- 
tng f-om his wounds contracted at the 
"rent, and the G. W. V. A are mak- 
ng efforts to have him returned at 
once to take care of his family, who 
have been left unprovided for. They 
ived onZNai-n avenue. Ear'scourt.

Rev. Peter Brycp of the Earlsco.urt 
^entrai Methodist' Church, leaves on 
Sunday next for Boston. Mass., U.S 
A„ in connection with the Toronto 
Reusing commls-ion, he having been 
arpoinied one ot the government re- 
oresertat'ves. Mr. Brvce has given 
conslde^abl" attant'on to this question 
«ince the war. and also the n-0'’il('ms 
of reconst•'uetir'n. not only so fa- as ;t 
affects Earlscourl, but also Toronto

dealt with as an out^.w is dealt with in

William Hohenzollern had been in- 
■ i '!“ dieted for murder la the courts of Bng-

' land.
If the .kaiser was not so dealt with 

every prison should be opened .and the 
prisoners g.ven their liberty. ^ r 

“I hope that when the peace table a 
set, at its head will be France, and at 
its foot Germany. To France's right 1 
would place Lloyd George. At the other 
elbow will sit Woodrow Wilson.

Of the questions to be sealed, those 
who must get first attention were those 
•who had fought. To curb the spirit of 
Bolshevism, discontent must he stopped. 
An atmosphere of human happiness in 
which it could not live was the best 
cure. Its leaders,, h# declared, 
usually people to be afraol of.

The spiritual awajtening was one ot 
the blessings of the war, and if the peo
ple would look to the heavens the golden 
days of the future would be glimpsed.

"Let us pray we may corn Dine in 
measure proportionate to our opportuni
ties and then our faith 
juStified.’'.

Eminent Attendance.
Among these on the piatform were • F 

J. Coomos, piesiclent ot the Empire CJub: 
J, Murray Clark, vice-presk.ent; Sir 
Frederick Stupart, vlce-p.eSident; Arthur 
Hewitt, vice-president, and Dr A H 
Abbott, secretary-treasurer; Hon. T W" 
McGarry, Col. Noel Marshall, Hon W D 
McPherson, Mayor Church, Donald Mann' 
Bishop Sweeny, Sir William Mu.ock Col’ 
Dinnlck. Mr. Justice Riddell, Chester M" 
Martin (American consult, C A Bogert 

In the lieutenant-governor’s box were 
Lady Hendrie; Mrs Whitman and Mrs 
Cox and friends.

Mr. Coomos thanked the speakers most 
heartily on behalf ot the club, after which 
the audience, led by the National Chorus 
sang "My Country. 'Tis of Thee," and 
“God Save the King."

After the meeting the two visiting gov
ernors. accompanied by Sir John Hen
drie and Hon. W, D. McPherson, paid a 
-visit to Zetland l odge, 
gave brief addresses.

CANADA METAL. CO. Limited
TORONTO

,S|
: '6* General Secretary1

Campaign Chairman
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Membership
Drive

Nov. 25th to 29th

leaGerman navy by the allies would de
stroy the work of many years in up- 
bui.d ng the high seas fleet. Save Your Coalrriay bscome as unpopular ar 

as the Bourbons became in 
France in 1815, and this would give 
the kaiser his opportunity to make an 
atiemp.ed at regaining the throne and 
recovering world power.

» * *

i ii Preparations for demobilization have 
begun in the American forces m 
France, arid the sick and wounded will 
•return first, then the %ttal'.ons that 
have suffered the most in the fighting. 
British demobilization has not yet be
gun, but leaves of absence are more 
easily obtainable and are for longer 
periods. The British demobilization 
will proceed by trades and according 
to the demand for men. The French 
railways will have limited facilities for 
the demobilization, and will retard it 
for owing to the crying need of France 
for supplies her lines will remain con
gested with goods tiaffie thruout the 
winter. For eventualities, however, 
the allies will probably keep their 
armies iptact until after the treaty ot 
peace goes into effect.

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operating

were(11?

returnedi-.ctuslte Russians have at last begun to in
fuse energy into the worÿ of ridding 
the country of Bolshevism, have set 
up a strong dictatorship at Omsk, 
and have also set up a Cossack Gov
ernment In the Ukraine. The j with
drawal of the Germans 
eft the so-called 

/nent without a prop and its members 
have fled to Germany, 
ers everywhere, these men will suffer 
irom universal public odium. Russiap 
leaders have an enormous task ahead 
of them, for the disorganization 
brought about by anarchy in the" 
country will not suddenly disappear at 
a wave of even a magician’s wand. 
It may require -25 years to restore 
ihe country to its former economic 
position. In starting out towards this 
goal the first necessity Is to create a 
fit army, to stamp out Bolshevism, to 
oiganize the administration of justice 
and the maintenance of order, and 
then to afford the people an oppor
tunity for choosing the future form 
of government. These aims constitute 
the program of Admiral Alexander 
Kolchak, the dictator and commander 
of the all-Russian array and fleet.

Ash SifterI’V
Central Y.M.C.A.
Telephone North 8400

West End Y.M.C.A.
Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M.C.A.
Telephone Gerrand 1601

a

will have been

1
ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORKNo eitljthere had 

Ukraine Govern-ways
tories will arise especially if there is 
plenty of good housing and transpor
tation facilities for the workers. 
There never was a tme when leader
ship was needed as it is now in York 
Township council. The elector should 
,vait almost anxiously to see if the 
township will produce candidates for 
office at the next election tin at will 
with progressive wisdom handle the 
great problems that are knocking at 
Jhe door.”
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For Sale by All Hardware.

Fumival & Co.
631 Dupont Street,

HILLCREST 4980.

WllCITY ITEMS TRADE FEDERATION
OF METAL WORKERS » iC. E. Janney of Vancouver has been 

appointed general agent for the U, T.
Railway and steamship lines 

British Columbia, 
and W. M. Duperow, who appointed 
aim, were formerly passenger agents 
in Toronto.

A concert and dance was held by 
tne members of the Royal Air Force at

i
The distribution of prizes in con

nection with the Todmorden Back
yard Garden and Poultry Association 
will take place on Thursday next 
Nov. 28, at Torrens Avenue School 
Philip Pedlar will preside'.

Placing itself on record as being in 
favor of an eight hour day a no a 44-hour 
week .the provincial conference of tne 
Machinists’ Union last night also ap
pointed J. Munro. Jack Young, \V f 
Moore, Herb Lewis, H Rigby
Kerwÿi, all of Toronto, a commlDee 
nom tne union to oi-opeiaie ,vi,n i,ie 
Plumbers, metal workers, Lètvirn maK
fnSihnf*C meLl1 workl:l> ana other tiaues 
in the formation ot whit .a to nc known 
“8 the Metal trades' Federal.',n" 
convention a.so decided to wWoro ail un-' 
Skilled worke.s wno nave 
Li aue thru su ess of 
to pi event any 
trade.

in
Both Mr. JanneyI !

wnere tney both
and a.

UNION GOVERNMENT
ESSENTIAL, SAYS NICKEL

RIVERDALE
DANFORTH • e ♦ ** WE PAYStrachan avenue barracks on Thure- 

t:ay evening aYnother batch SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUEot GormanROADWAY AGAIN DELAYED.
marines, 23 in all. surrendered to the 
Br.tish navy off Harwich yesterday. 

Xj I is said that the revolnt orary ele-
The completion of^iie B!oor street ment was.in control, that the men re- 

viadugt -is now in sight. The over- fused to obey the commands of their 
■ead trolley wires are all strung officers, and that the crew of one sub- 
rom Broadview to Sherbourne street, marine was drunk. The German sa'lors 
and the street car tracks on the new in fact man test the usual character- 
-oadw-ay between Parliament and istlcs of defeat. To those persons who 
Sherbourne streets about one-third deride the German navy for eas ly 
completed. Grading of -the roadway rendering, it may he said That the 
on this section is well advanced and emy suffered a decisive defeat on the 
the decking of the G!en road suibway sea off the coast of Jutland In 1916 
is being rapidly laid. All sections of that his only rema ning hope was sub- 
the big undertaking should be finished imarine action on the sea r,nd m lita-v 
by the end of next week. action on land. The submarines fail

ed in their camp-a'gr; the army atoo 
failed in its campaign ;n France and 
Belgium. The allies drove back the 
German army and had shoved it into 
!■ postion from which If ether had to 
withdraw from the field on the best 
terms it cottld mflke, o* else suffer 
annihilation. Thus the allied soldiers 
and sa lord have fulfilled 1 heir task of 
winning decisive vct«4<fts 
and sea.

Major Newman, the 
> oung 0.0. of aeroplane ,epuir paik,

, 1 a, the star pe.former of the evening. 
f°i' : Piofessio. al entertainers from Shea’s,,
_., '.'.lent ti o.n the. men of the unit, and nue yesterday and from

W. Close, secretary of the compllmtn- n’usic by the A. R. P. Orchestra made gathered by a reporter for The World,
tary dinner committee, explaining why 1,10 entertainment an enioyable one for nothing will be done towards corn-
lie declined to alt-Snd u dirjier which 6 eat crowd piesent. pitting the work before next Monday.

It was stated mat work stopped 
Monday last owing to the

Kingston, Nov. 22.—W. F. Nickel, 
Unionist member

a letter to T.

VIADUCT ABOUT FINISHED.i Work was again tied up on the 
Don Mills road near Browning ave-

information
FOB ANY KIND OFentereu me 

war conditions, bu- 
urther dllu’ion ■,(

. , rhe imifiediaie urgency of sub
stituting a we«Kiy-pa^nii.iic system tor 
that now in operation, and also a pay
ment in cash instead of bv chemit.. was 
made a resolution by the convention 

i'he following p.avincnl officers' for 
the ensuing year wj.-e elected: P.esulerit 
J. Mun.o, “Toronto, viCe-president 
Snook. Port Arthur; secretary treasure/.
ia£.k Jr?,ung- r°ronl°. Executive hoard_
J. G. Wilson, Ottawa; Wrn. Tvstor Kin-s- 
ton; A. Murray, Peterouro; Hero Lewis 
Toronto; W Cheeve-z. St Catharines,' 
and J. Darwin, it aurlord.

1K.C., M.P.,
diA.gston, has" addressed

&
VICTORY BONDSme
and »crip certificate*, whether reen
tered or bearer, even if not paid up 

in full.

WHITE & CO.-, that committee Iras arranged for Nov. Alt red Hoogc, Ashworth, Ont., was 
u 28 at Toronto, in order t-. enable the ,llken to tire Western Hospital in the

Liberal-Conservat.Ve jiartv to celebrate ] ll,,lcc ambulance last night suffering ■ oiler on the job breaking down and
the conclusion of the wa r and at which ' "m a scalp wound .# ceived when he the workmen were sent to another job.
l'on. Robert Rogers win be the goes' , tel! from, a street car at Spadina “The good roads commission, it

avenue and Adelaide street. alive to their responsibilities and the
Fred Weston, 18 Bellevue avenue, 're- convenience of the people, could, have

ci ivc-i. a h. \ y burnt face last night finished the work in one week." said
when he poured a quantity of kero- a Broadview avenue resident,
sene on a coal fire at his home. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital, 
where he had his burns dressed.

Telephone operators will hold

st earn
General Brokers, 33 Adelaide West,

• (next to Regent Theatre)
Open dally till 7 p.m.. Including 

Saturdays.
If You Live Out of Town Write Us.

RUT-
en- X

o: the even ng lie says that in his 
judgment it will be mon unfortunate 
if the pol.t cal cond.lions that 
exist in regard 10 the maintenance in 
power of a government representing 
loth of the great political parties, 
should not Cant nue in the problems of 
reconstruction; it will bo absolutely es
sential as far as passible to forget past large meeting on Monday night to dis
pa rty differences and - unite disinter- ! huts cer all details of |thc recent 
estedly for tjie purpose of advanc ng ' agreement effected between theh union 
the best Interests of the people at large and the Bell Telephone Company.
and that ary atte npt to organ'ze as —---------------------------
distinct from the Unionist pa-ty, the WAGE SCHEDULE ARRANGED.
Conservative party, must necessarily ir- —-------
rltate those Libera’s who so loyally : Electrical workers in Toronto 
supported the Union government last 
year and those member» in the house 
who now support it.

now 6
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. Can Discharge the Duties

Of Both Church and State
made by the incumbent before accept
ing the office, and that his qualifica
tions as an educationist fit him for the 
responsibilities of minister of educa
tion.

IEARLSCOURT Accidental death was the verdict 
returned last night by a Jury which 
investigated the circumstances 
rounding the death of Frances Hedges, 
who was killed on New. 16 by a motor 
car driven by Edwin McPherson on 
Scol'ard street.

:l

VETS WILL STAND NO NONSENSE sur-
No reply to'the statement made bv 

Rev. Dr. W. J. McKay, editor of The 
Canadian Baptist, to Jhe effect that 

„ _ . Hon- Dr- Cody must resign or be pre-
When 'urther struggling "s mTde bv Di^Codv-0 ,been The death occurred yesterday at

hopeless the only sensible course is to tion The stafeme°f educa* Xorth Ba>"' (rom Pneumonia, of Leon-subm t in order to spare human life D? CoJv conm ^ that ard °Kwald Clarke^ a well-known
an 1 treasu-e. This is wra‘ the Ger and P°rtf°l>o member of the Metrbpolitan Lodge, A.mans are dong. They d^lre to Sve glican ChLrch °f SL PV«. An- F & A VI. The funeral, which wHl be
as much as they can out of the ruins This smternênt i« ^ „ under Maaonlc auspices, will be held
of their country. As to the return of Hallam ed U# mled by Prof' from his late residence, 19 Erskine
the German navy afte- the peace ^t to Churchman r °f ^he Anglican ' venue, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
improbable that Britain wll consent that^hwwer^mad 18,64 yesterday i Mr clarke- who was in his 38th year, 
to it, for it would give Glany a fto^ Cody*. 7 reas0"a why Dr- was a son of John Clarke, of London,
“ w a. ssassu’zssürsr«s: ss £ &■* ■* — - * —

W. E. Turley, provincial secre ary 
of the Great War Vetei ans, was the 
principal speaker ai a meeting in the 
headquarters of the G. W V. A ,
Eariscourt. last evening. "One of the 
fhings we t ave to be thankful for is 
that we "licked Frit?.’ and now that
the war is ended, the problem of __
housing the returned -so-ldier must be Among the latest additions to the 
-ret," said the speaker. , Some wo -entrai branch, G.W.V.A is r \a„t 
thousand five hundred Eariscourt men Thomson R.A.F., dho has brought' 
have fought in the war. a»me have down 88 derman planes and has 
paid the sacrifice, others have been his Me. and D.S.O.

DEATH OF L. O. CLARKE.
It was shown in the 

evidence that the child had been play
ing on the street, and had ran in front 
of the car. 
conducted t'he

Do!
coll
matand

vicinity, who are 90 per cent, organ
ic d. as aga'nst a 40 per cent or- 
oan'zation of seven months ago, are 
in conference.- with employers re- 
pveting a new wage schedule, and ;t 

is understood that the relations be
tween the union and the employers 
are harmonious.

Coroner W. G. Russell 
inquiry and 

Snyder appeared fur the
:6 F. H. wit]crown. abli

brei
Miss Nanno Hughes was the "winner 

of the Victory bond which was of
fered by team No. 6 lor t.he nearest 
ifliess at the number of the bond. „
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